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MEMORANDUM

\

THE WHITE HOUSE

?'~

WASHINGTON

SECRE'F-/SENSITIVE

March 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

;f;J

Secretary Kissinger asked that I pass the following report of his
meeting with President Sadat to you:
"'I hope this round will be fruitful and decisive.' These first words,
spoken by Sadat at the opening of seven hours of talks here in Aswan,
characterize the mood of hope, expectation and quiet determination
which Sadat reflects. He also added at the press conference that
'this will be a hard round' -- meaning it will be a tough negotiation.

.~

"I covered in some detail the principal points which Sadat is willing to
consider in return for an Israeli withdrawal from the strategic passes
and the oil fie Ids. I got him to delete the point on linkage to a Syrian
agreement which I knew in advance would result in a very adverse
reaction in Israel. A number of the points which Sadat has given m.e
are positive, and while some will not be acceptable to the Israelis, I
am bringing enough with me to at least get the negotiations started in
a serious way. The most positive element we have received is a willing
ness by Sadat to in effect agree to a no-war pledge. The form of words
in which this is expressed is likely to be haggled over.
"Sadat is having a monumental problem with the military. Significantly
he had with him throughout the day, General Gamasy, his Minister of
Defense, whose support for any agreement is crucial. He brought in
Gamasy to give us a full conceptual explanation from a military point
of view of the next step as seen by the Egyptians. All of the possibilities
discussed by Gamasy would move Egyptian forces east of the passes. I
felt that it was essential that I tell Sadat ahead of time when I spoke to
him alone afterward that Israel will not accept Egyptian soldiers east
of the passes. We discussed as a possible alternative, a possible small
advance of Egyptian troops to the present Israeli line which is west of
the passes.
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"Gamasy said that tne agreement should be based on the following
principles: (1) any line manned by one side should be secure from
the other side's troops; (2) the agreement should not give either
side any military advantage; (3) the re should be a balance of troops
in the Sinai for both sides; (4) the new lines should be a sufficient
distance away to give security to the Egyptian people in the cities in
the Suez Canal area and to navigation through the Canal; (5) the buffer
zone should be wide enough to avoid clashes between the two sides;
(6) navigation through the Suez Canal, once opened, would be an obstacle
to Egyptian military reaction in event of renewed hostilities, thus making
it necessary for Egypt to have more forces in Sinai.
liMy plan is to return to Aswan on Wednesday. In the meantime you will
have seen that Esenbel has invited me to come to Ankara. I am planning
on having talks with the Israelis on Sunday night and Monday a. m., after
which the Israelis will have 24 hours to think over what I have brought
from Egypt. During this 24 hour period -- Monday afternoon and Tuesday
morning -- I will be in Ankara to discuss the Cyprus situation with all
of the principal Turkish leaders, including Ecevit and Demirel. I will
use the occasion to explore possibilities, but will make no moves in
this regard without further consultation with you. The principal focus
of the discussions will be on what the Turks would be willing to give in
return if we are able to get a commitment from the Greek Government
to the concept of a bizonal federation.
"I leave Aswan early Sunday morning; I will make a brief five hour stop
in Damascus before arriving in Israel Sunday night. 'I
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MEMORANDUM 0"';:' COl\vERSATION
PAR TICIPANTS:

Abd al-Halirn Khaddam, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Foreign Affairs
Samech Thwfuek Abou Fares, Syrian Arab Republic
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger. Secretary of State
and Assistant to the President'
for National Security Affairs
Peter W. Rodman, NSC Staff
Isa K. Sabbagh, Special Assistant to
Amb. Akins, Jidda (Interpreter)

DATE AND TIME:

~,

Sunday, March 9, 1975
11:55 am - 12: 30 pm.
. In' .~ar from air"p';'ort to the
.,
American Ambassador r s Residence; The Residence
Damascus
...

PLACE:

Khaddam: How is President Ford?
Kissinger: President Ford is fine.
Schwoebel [driver of the limousine) is one of the veterans of the Afrika
Corps.. That's a joke.
I said to ~he press I wanted to review with you the progress toward
peace in the Middle East and that peace in the Middle East requires the
participation of all countries. [See arrival statement, attached at Tab A).

".

;

I

'

Khaddam:

Yes.

..

~

Kissinger: So, I've put on the record what our attitude is.

C

Khaddam: How is the health of President Sadat and Minister Fahmy? "___
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Kissinger: They're both fine. Faruny complains that I've said Khaddarn
is the outstanding Foreign Minister in the Arab world. He complains that
I nave never said it about him. I said it in Saudi Arabia and th~ reported
it to the Egyptians.
I<haddam:

And he refily was upset?

Kissinger: He noted he had never had a report of my saying it about biIn.
Khaddarni I find it very difficult to find anybody who does praise Mr. Fahrnyr
I said it as a joke.
Kissinger: I know. ".1 know that when Fahrny comes to the next: NATO meeting
KhaddaIIl will be jealous.
KhaddaIIl: We might even delegate responsibility for him to represent the
Arabs!
Kissinger: [indicating something .by the roadside] Is this. the UNDOF
memorial here? [Laughter].
KhaddaIIl:

Your statements in Ca.j.ro smacke~".:,~f a lot of optimism•... ~.'

Kissinger: No, they were Egyptian statements. I only said I Canle here to·.
make progress. I didn't say progress had been made... The Egyptian press
is very optimistic, but I donlt know based on what.
' ..
Khaddam: Egyptian optiInism must be based on optimism abcat progress
in the Sinai.
.
Kissinger: It m.ay be. 1've never m.isledyou. It may be based on their
hope, their· analysis -- but it is not based on objective Israeli proposals•.
I find by giving President Asad so much expo~ure in the American press,
·I'm tut-ning him into a formidable weapon. He l s learning how to use the
.Arre ric an press with great skill.
Khaddam.:

Yes, he did conduct a few interviews.

Kissinger: Yes, very skillful. Look, whatever you may think, I want Syria
to have an improving reputation in Am.eric a. And you know I have worked
to bring that about. I always say good things about President Asad and the
Syrian leadership in America.
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Khaddac--n: This is obvious. We, of course, attribute to you a major
role hl persuading the Alnerican press and the Congress to visit Syria.
Apparently the B3C broadcast an item that you wer e going to Europe
to visit Gromyko soo:::.
Kissinger:

No, Pr::i going to .Ankara tomorrow.

Ehadda.rn: Not to Israel?
Kissinger: Yes, tonight I go to Israel, then tomorrow I go to Ankara.
I want to see if they can find Makarios' cook.
Khaddarn:

.,.

,

Thct will 'be difficult, because his cook is dead•

"

Kissinier; Really?

You looked into it?

Khaddam: No, but it's difficult.
Kissinie ri I'm prepared inprinciple to see Gromyko in Europe, but we
have not fixed a time yet.
Khadd am: I was aware c:i that
from. London.
Kissin~er:

an~

that is why I was' surprised at the news
.. • .1_

We have not fixed a time.

Khaddam: What are the general preparations that Israel is prepared to do?
Kis singer: The truth is, the Israeli Cabinet is so. unreliable that I have not
let them. ,m.ake a decision -- or, to put it better,,! have not asked them to make
a decision, because there would be such trouble in .Am.erica. But I!1l ask
them now, and I will have a better idea after this visit•
. .. '

Khaddam: The Egyptians are pinning great hopes on Dr. Kissinger's visit'
. to the·area. They're raising the people's hopes ii1 their inforrm tion media.~
Kissinger: I saw that, and frankly I asked President Sadat not
optimistic. Maybe you saw it last night.
It's almost Spring here.
What the Egyptians want is the pas.ses and the oil fields •

.§ECR;E'F I NODIS!XG DS
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Kissinger:

4

Abu Rudeis.

Yes.

And the question is what Israel is willing to do.

Khaddam: IsraelI s own latest statements -- of course, they have been
varied, but the latest Ones indicate that Israel will be willing to give up the
fields.
Kissinger: There are two possible theories. The first is that you're right,
that they're willing. The second possibility is that they're trying to maneuver
to give the impression to the Am.erican public that they're willing. aId they
can then put pressu~e through'Congress to give aid, etc. We're putting
pressure on them. now. And I've not really made up my mind•. Because
their statements really are very confusing and their official conununications
to m.e are very vague. This could cg ain have two reaSOns: one is that they
want to wait until I get here and don't really trust their Ambassador in
Washington, who is a friend of Golda but not close to Rabin. The second
possibility is, again, that they're playing with me.
-- ~ -

Khaddam.:
Kissinger:
visit..

Then we assume OIl this visit youlll get a clearer iInpression.
Absolutely.

The con£.usion mu st,

and

.. ~J• •

will be removed on

this

Khaddam: OK, you get a clear impression on this visit,. but if you think
they're maneuvering, what will be your decision?
.

.

.

Kissinger: In that case, we will have to take a drastic reexanlinati~n of
policy in W a s h i n g t o n . .

-

Khaddam:' The conclusion is, therefore, that if you continue, your. impression '.
is~good and you have a green light.
Kissinger: Yes, but Pillet you know; you don't have to guess. But I want
'your President to know that whatever they may say in the papers, we do not:-'
cooperate in their isolation of Syria. That is not our policy..
Khaddam: Actually, we don't derive our interpretation of their attitude
from statements. The way events develop gives us a clearer picture.
With respect to the Palestinians, there is nothing new?
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:~'-s 3Elzer:

No. I r::e2.:: our basic attitude is what I described iast ti~e.
are not perrn2.2e.::lciy hostile to the Palestinians. But we nal,,"e to pick
;::2e right moment. 3ec2.use there is something about the country of
Palesti..'1.e that pro-:i~.::e3 leaks to the press.
·.~)-e

Khaddarn:

Did y'ou hea= about Presidert Asad's speech last night? ,

Kissinger: Yes, it was very strong. I must say the President thinks he
understands my tactics, and he probably does, but I understand his!
Khaddam: No, the President is working in accordance with a strategy,
not tactics. What the President offered to the Palestinians is the result of
long-term discussions with them. And the majority of the Arab countries
will go, along.
Kissinger:
Khaddam:

But the timing is tactics.
But it was the appropriate occasion.

Kissinger: Why are all the flags up?
do it.
Khaddarn:
Kissinger:
Sabbagh:

It was the 8th of March.

lapp r eciate it.

You didn't have to

It's a national day.,
This is a new route.
We're going to the Residence.

[At 12:15, the motorcade arrived at the Resid~nce. The Secretary
and Minister Khaddam took their seats'in the living room.]
Kissinger: You realize the only reason King Faisal received me is so he
can hear Isa [Sabbagh} speak in-Arabic. He never -looks at me, always at
Isa. He picks the lint off him!

..

Khadda.rn:

King Faisal has told me of his admiration for you.

Kissinger: I believe he is an outstanding man.
[The ladies arrive.]
How was Cuba?
Khaddam:

I haven't gone yet.
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Kis singer: I made some friendly remarks about Cuba last Saturday•
(in the speech at Houst:>nJ.
Khaddarn: And ~e~-1i ~1 so be saying some good things about Cuba in Cuba.
We might attack the U:lited States in Cuba.
[Laughter].
Kissinger: I suspected!
relations.

Be -careful, because we may be improving oor

What is the purpose of that rneeting?
Khaddam: It is a regular rneeting of the office for coordination of
non-aligned nations.
Kissinger: The rnost forrnidable alliance today is the alliance of the
non- aligned.
Khaddaxn: It is not an alliance in the true sense, but it's on the way.
Kis singer: Is Mrs. Khaddarn gOing with you?

.
Khaddarn: Y ~s, whenever I travel, I try to t*e her.Kis singer: I try to do that.
Khaddarn:
Kis singer:

Will we rneet in Cuba?
Ask Castro.

Khaddam: I dont' think he will object.
Kis singer: Maybe next year•
. Khaddarn: To effect a reconcilation between the U. S. and Cuba.
Kissinger:

You can tell the Cubans we are in principle ready.

Khadda m: Senator J avits
Kissinger:

wen~

Yes, but that was not official.
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Khadda...'TI.: What is the news of oil?
Kissinger:
Khaddarn:

Youtre going to reduce the price?
No.

Kis singer: You donI t have any.

That's the only thing that saves us.

Khaddarn: But werre going to discover some. When the oil of the other
Arabs begin to dwindle~ it's then that the Syrians will strike oil. The
initial surveys show good prospects.
Kissinger: You should.

.All your neighbors have oil.

Khaddam: Certain companies have made offers.
offered to survey off- shore.

Some .&nezi can companies

Kissinger: I wouldn't be surprised if you have some.
Khaddam: We have some -- 70 million tons in 1975.
expect to have good prospects.

It' s small•. but we

Kissinger: Will you join OPEC?
Khaddam.:

Of· course.

_. -"

We have to help 'the Saudis and the Algerians; - [Laughter]

Kissinger: The price will double!
Khaddam.: Of course, because ~. have to make up the I~sses due to the
United States. The Saudis and Algerians help us in war when we ar e
fighting, so we have to help their eC0l!0mies. We ~romised King Faisal
to pray in J e r u s a l e m . . _.
...

. Kissirlger: When?
Khaddam: It will happen.
:.~

.

You're not optimistic?
Kissinger: No,. I'd like to see him exercise his religious convictions.
Khaddarn: There is a difference between being pleased and bei

SECRE'I'/NODIS/XGDS
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::::ssi:!:2,"cr: They told me a joke. They said Golda. Meir took m.e to :..'1.e
;,railing Wall and S:::>Td. to me, "If you pray here, you're talking direc':ly
to God. II So I said I I:.o?e peace comes to the Middle East. So she said
trWhy don't you try a..:::c:::'er prayer? It So I said peace will be achieved 0:1
the '67 borders. So -30lda turned to her security people and said, "Lobk
at th at idiot. He t:"~,..,~s he's talking to God and he's talking to a wall. II
[Laughter J.
Khaddam:

It's a joke, but it sounds true.

Kissinger: There is an element of truth in it. [To Sisco].
Minister is in grea t 'form. He' B going to Cuba.

The Foreign

Khaddam: Itl s not final.
Kissinger: He thinks the oil price is too low.
Khaddam:
Kissinger:
speech.

It's because the dollar is doing down.
I like the speech of Boumediene.

It was a very statesmanlike
_ .J_

Khaddanl: We're achieving assistance from the Arab countries in dollars,
and since the value of the dollar is going down, we have asked the Arab
countries to increase their assistance to a commensurate extent.
Kissinger: Have they done it?
Khaddanl:
Kissinger:
Khaddanl:

Not yet.
Has it been published how much they have given?
No;

[At 12:30 the group went outside on the porch for drinks after lunch.
Secretary Kissinger took General Shihabi aside, when he arri~ed, for a
private conversation of about 10 minutes. ] _ .
[The exchange of toasts at the luncheon is attached at Tab
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MEM~ORANDUM

OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

President Hafiz AI-Asad of the Syrian Arab
Republic
Abd al-Halim Khaddam, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Foreign Affairs
Muhanlmad Heydar, Deputy Prhne Minister for
Economic Affairs
Maj. General Naji Jamn, Deputy Minister of
Defense and Air Force Chief of Staff
Maj. General I-Iikmat Shihabi, Army Chief of Staff
Adib Daoudi, Presidential Adviser
Dr. Assad Elias, Presidential Press Secretary
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
and Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs
Alnb. Richard Murphy, U.S. Ambassador to Syria
Joseph J. Sisco, Under Secretary of St.ate for'
Political Affairs
Robert B. Oakley, NSC Staff
Peter 'N. Ro~man, NSC Staff f!1'f'Isa K. Sabbagh, Special Assistant to Ambassador
Akins, Jidda (Interpreter)

DATE & TIME:

PLACE:

~~,~;:::>~

Sunday - March 9,1975
3 : 1 5 - 7: 3 0

.....

p.m.

\..

..J

Presidential Palace
Damascus, Syria

[Press and photographers were adn1itted at the beginning.
prcss contingcnt addressed questions to President Asad.]
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E ichard Valerian: (NBC-TV): Mr. President, do you think another agree
ment between Egy?"t and Israel is a good idea?
Asad:

I have no id.ea.

Kissinger:
for me.

Dr. Kissinger is saying there is no agreement yet.

I have 15 assistants on the airplane conducting the negotiation

Wilbur Landrey (UPI): Is Syria seeking or doe s it want another interim
accord on the Golan Heights before a full settlement?
Asad: We would agree to an interim agreement provided it takes place on
all the fronts. We are against s,eparate, partial agreements. If you would
have asked Dr. Kissinger on the way here, you would know this. [laughter]
Kissinger: I have told them already, Mr. President.
me. They have to hear it from you.

They didn't believe

Barry Schweid (AP): There is some confusion about whether you are
interested in a separate ,peace treaty with Israel if Israel withdraws from
the Golan Heights, the Gaza strip and the West Bank. Could you clear up
that confusion for us, Mr. President? "
Asad: We are ready to end the state of b'elligerency with Israel in accordance
with Resolution 338, which stipulates that Israel should withdraw completely
from all the Arab territorie s it has occupied si~ce 1967, and if there is
restoration of the legitimate rights of the Palestinians.
Barry Schweid:

I asked about a peace treaty. Mr. President.

Asad: In Resolution 242 there is nothing called a peace treaty. In any case
"ve are not enam,oured of treaties, even if they are treaties of friendship.
What is important is to move toward a condition of peace and not just to sign
treaties.' And an end of the state of "var is what we arc s'eeking and is '
stipulated in Resolution 242.
;,

Marvin Kalb (CBS-TV): If there is a unified command between Syria and
the Palestinbns, would this give an opportunity to Syria to represent the
Palestinians at the Geneva Conference?
As:tc1: It all depends on the resolution taken by the political command. In
a sIc'nsc you're right; it would give the Palestinians the opportunity to go to
Geneva. nut it could also prevent Syria from going to Geneva. It depends
on the dl~cisi(ln of the political command. In essence it D1cans eifher we
might go together or stay away together.
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Ted Koppel (ABC-TV): If there is a joint command estabEshed, is it
inlITlinent, and ii so, how imminent?
Kissinger: My h2.!"cest negotiation isn't here, Mr. President; it's on the
airplane.
A sad:

You're rigb.t. It is only 12 hours since 1 made my statement; it is
too early to tell. But within one hour of my statement, 1 received a
telegram fr01TI Chairman of the Executive Committee Yasir Arafar express
ing welcome to the proposal. The leadership should convene and study the.
matter. If they decide now that they are ready, we will be ready now to unite.
Certainly they will agree.
Barry Schweid:
Egyptians?

What is the effect of this on your joint command with the

A sad: Who knows?
command.

Ted Koppel:

If not now, then in the future, we might become a tripartite

Thank you very much, Mr. President.

[The press was ushered out.]
Kis singer: Now we can talk about Sisco.
Asad:

The press is like food; sometimes it's peppered with poison.

Kissinger: Our press doesn't want to find out the news; they want to create
the news by their questions •. [Asad n·ods yes.] So when.they know the situation
is very co~plicated, they ask simple que stions which they know will irritate
somebody.
Asad:. Welcome.
Kissinger:

Thank you.

Asad: 1 notice from. your staten1ents with President Sadat something new.
You never said before that there were problelTIs; especially [1 see this no\v]
in President Sadat's statements. I have the impression things are lTIoving
more easily than is apparent in those statements. [laughter]
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Kissinger: I knev.r it couldn't be that simple. If he had said that success is
assured, you wacle be at peace. But since he says there are problems,
you know succeS3 is assured ! [laughter]
Asad: Dr. Kis singer and I are used to exchanging those" snapshots."
Kissinger: There have been occasions when I have yearned for a le.ss
intelligent Syrian leader.
Asad:

There were occasions when a more intelligent•••.

Kissinger: No, less intelligent maybe.
Asad: In the history of Syria, the.re have been quite a few geniuses.
you don't know.

Perhaps

Kissinger: I haven't noticed in my experience tha:t lack of intelligence is a
Syrian disease. [The Syrians laugh and cor.nrnent to themselves.]
Asad: [to Kissinger] It is an internal joke.
Kissinger: Oh, you know some?

[laughter]

About President Sadat; the mood in Egypt is very mercurial. For example,
all last week the Egyptian press reported very optimistically. Quite
honestly, I knew no basis for these reports, since there is nothing new
since I last saw you. Then yesterday they said something pessimistic, so
you are convinced the optinlism was well founded!
Khaddam:

W~t1?- your adv~ce.

Kissinger: I told him to say something?
Asad: No, in agreemen~.Not only bec'ause of the atmosphere in the area,
perh~ps you agreed it should be so to bring some pressure on Israel.
Kissinger: Fronl that point of view, there is some ~rit in what you say.
Not from the point of view that anything had been achieved whi'ch we are
hiding from you, but from the point of view that too much optimism creates
the impression of excessive eagerness on the part of [to] the Israelis. [He
nods yes]
There is nothing of particular news frOln Aswan. I'll tell you \vhat there is,
then I'll give you my analysis of the situation. I want to say I hav, ~~your

,",
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many statements. and I have encouraged your many stateITlents because,
as you know, I have sent many senior journalists here. So I am not un
happy·that you are ::'ei!1g heard in America. Quite the contrary. You see,
the precondition :fo::- O'.lr being able to do something for Syria is to - - I
don't want to say a:l}--"-..b.b.g offensive - - make Syria respectable in America.
For 15 years, fa::- a -rariety of reasons, Syria found itself in a position in
America where it was considered totally irrational, totally anti- United
States, and totally intransigent. And you have done an enormous amount
to correct that.
Let me go back to the situation, first with Egypt, and then the overall
situation. You know that Egypt has asked for the passes and the oil field·s;
they have said so publicly. They have not made any particular proposals
other than elaborations of the disengagement agreement applied to the new
situation.
Asad: What do you mean?
Kis singer: For example, there are proposals adapted to the situation of
Israeli withdrawal -- where should the lines be, where should the forces
be, civil administration, etc.
Asad: What is the purpose? That the Egyptians have not presented proposals
other than asking for the passes and the oil fields and new details pertaining
to the new situation?
Kissinger: Right.
Asad: The ·same conditions as disengagement, but applied to the new
withdrawal?
Kissinger: Yes, But of course the front would be more extensive, and new
positions have to be found. We went through this for 30 days •
. Asad: I am now presenting some figures just as a for-instance: There are
10 kilometers along the Canal where there are thinned-out forces; I'm
assuming, when this new withdrawal is carried out •••
0"

Kissinger: If.

If.

Asad: Of course.

[laughter]

Kis singC'r: I am sure you think it's already arranged •
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Asad: The news agencies think so.
Kissinger:

Theyl::::-e wrong.

Asad: The English

a~d

Americans.

Kis singer: The S::glish have no source s of information. And the American
press is in a nihil::sEc mood. Those questions were designed to encourage
international difficulties. That is the purpose of these questions. You
answered very skillfully. But you have seen here up to now only the
columnists, not the daily press.
So let me give you where the situation is, and what my analysis is, and.the
strategy.
For if there are new lines, it will be the same principle as the earlier one __
a demilitarized zone and a thinned-out zone, and so forth.
So this is what was discussed in general terms, and without any numbers,
and without any exactly clear line. And the difficulty is, the Israeli
Government is very ••• complicated, and it is complicated because I think.
Rabin and Allon genuinely want to move towards peace. Rabin suffers
from the difficulty that he is the brightest student in the class and needs
a grade every week, and must give an interview every week with some
f!u:perclever statement. :( mean I always have the impre ssion that with .
each interview, the subtitle should be, "Look how clever I am. II He gives
an interview with the Washington Post. I can understao.d an interview with
an Israeli paper, but why he needs to give an interview with the Washington
Post I can't understand. But I think these two want peace.
Peres wants to be the Prime Minister. Or he and Dayan will work this out.
So they are maneuvering in a purely tactical sense in Israeli dome stic
politics.
Asad: They are in agreement, Peres and Dayan?
. Kissinger: It's a good question. Six months ago, I would have said yes,
Peres is the junior partner of Dayan. But it is conceivable now that Peres
thinks he can be the Nunl.ber One man. So you have these three. The Chief
of Staff actually is quite sensible.
Asad: Gur.
Kissinger:

""'

Gur is quite sensible.

fj' . '" '-~
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Asad: Ah7;J.YS, the Chief of Staff is sensible.
from. Shihabi. ]

[Laughter, particularY

Kissinger: He has an obsession about hills, but other-vise... In a toast
at a dinner, I said. "11m looking for SODle flat country from. which Israel
can withdraw. ,1 D::'C you read it? I said it in Jerusalem..
Asad: I didn't read it.

They didn't make it public.

Kissinger: Do we have it, Peter?
Rodman: I'll see if we can get it.
Kis singer: In the toast, I said a number of things they didn It like. I left
the next day. It would be interesting to see if it was published in the Israeli
newspapers. I'll send it to you.
The rest of the Israeli Cabinet is totally untested. Nobody has an idea of
what they will do in a critical situation - - including Rabin. I mean Rabin
doesn't know what they'll do •. So I'm speaking quite honestly; I didn't ask
them for a decision, because it would be in the newspapers, which would
make the situation. in the Middle East, which is already quite complicated,
more complicated. So I have not since early December received· any
specific Israeli ideas, and those ideas were in the newspapers, so you
know about them.•
Asad:

For a while you had several meetings with the Israeli Ambassado~.

Kissinger:
[laught'=er]

The Israeli Ambassador?

In Washington? ·Or in Damascus?

Asad: We haven't given him a visa yet!
Kissinger: I met with him very frequently. The Israeli Am1:a ssador in
Washingtoh was particularly close to Golda Meir; he was Chef de Cabinet
to Golda •. He does not have a particularly close relationship with Rabin.
I have to see him from time to time, importantly for reasons of American
domestic politics. I can remember only one meeting with him in the interval.
[to Rodman]: Only one, I think.

Rorlrnan: One.
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Kissinger: Of'=ourse. he irrm"lediately rllns to every newspaper. Ar..d :he
last time I met we spent 90 percent of the time on the question of guarantees
for Israel. r h2d ITl2.de a public statement which the Israelis objected to.
The Israelis have :c:-::t made any new decisions.
them in the next we e ~:3 •

But they will have to cor.l.sider

I have read with great care your statements, and as I have said to the
Foreign Minister and to General Shihabi, I have great sympathy for your
statements.
You know IT"ly personal view on these IT"latters: I think one IT"lust not run
counter to Arab unity. On the other hand, here is the difficulty that I face,
and which also has'to be realized. And I recognize you have your difficulties
here; the Arab side has its difficulties. But at least we should understand
each other. Let IT"le give you IT"ly analysis first of IT"ly dOIT"lestic situation and
then of the local situation.
My dOIT"lestic situation -- our dOIT"lestic situation.
"my" dOIT"lestic situation in a IT"loIT"lent.

'"

1111 explain why I speak of

There is no one in America now, except IT"lysel£, with sufficient authority
to bring about an Israeli withdrawal. Anywhere. And, second, there is
nobody in the world' right now who can bring about an Israeli withdrawal
. except the United States. For the next few years anyway~ This I consider
a fact -- regrettable or whatever, but it is a fact.
Now, to return to IT"ly situation. IIIT"l in the peculiar situation that, generally
speaking, a Secretary of State in AIT"lerica is not popular, but in n"ly case I
have through a series of events a very high popularity. But since 11m not a
political figure, I have the sort of popularity that popular Presidents have,
but I canlt translate it into action the way Presidents can. I'm speaking very
frankly. So I have to IT"laneuver with SOIT"le care. And since I have this
popularity -- I'm rated nUIT"lber one in the most-admired poll-- I create a
real problem for the opposition, who must reduce IT"ly popularity before
the election. If a year froIT"l now I still have 80% popularity, then just ,by
being"there -- I don It have to caIT"lpaign -- I'm a threat to the Democratic
candidate.
Asad: Between parentheses, so to speak -- is there anything that prevents
you froIT"l running?

c
~...-

Kissinger: Yes, because I wasnlt born there.
pretty good chance.

But if not, I would have a

"..~~,
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Asad: Is that tt:e law?
Sisco: It's in. '.:::e Constitution.
Kissinger: So L;.ere is a reservoir of people with an interest in destroying
me anyway, re;;2.Tdless of policy, and. they can hardly wait to inflict what
looks like a setback on me. Quite frankly, a lot of the problem with aid
to Cambodia has !lothing to do with Cambod.ia but is an effort to destroy
that particular line of policy.
So I give you this explanation because it's not the Jewish Community alone,
but if you add this to the Jewish Comrnunity, and the newspapers and
television they <;:Qntrol, you have what amounts to a very formidable
opposition. And therefore I have to spend an enormous amount of care
and time to maneuver in such a way so as to paralyze the various centers
of opposition to me to prevent them from combining against me. For
example - - you can study it for yourself - - whenever I start going to the
Middle East, there is an immediate press campaign against me. It always
coincides with my trips to the Middle East. And one reason I usually go
in two stages is so I can determine where the attack is coming from and
then ·spend some of .my time in the intervai in blunting it. Now in every
·previous move -- I give you all these explanations because ••• Rabin
. speaks of isolating Syria; that is not our strategy. Our strategy is to
-isolate the opponents of moves that I believe must be made, even though
it coincides for a short distance. And even though our strategy includes
steps they don't want to take.

..

Take the Egyptian problem, Sinai. Two months ago they were speaking of
ten-year agreements and nonbelligerency and a 30-50 kilometer withdrawal.
In the last two ri1.onths -- in o~r dOIl)esticdiseussion, and therefore in-pa-rt
of the Israeli dis.cussion -- we have managed at least to get people to talk
about the passes and the oil fields and not to talk of ten years, so our
problem can be managed in our domestic situation. Everyone in America
now accepts that progress must be made.
My difficulty in America is I can't create conditions sirrlUltaneously for
Syri; and for Egypt. I can keep it on peoples' minds that Syria has a clain1.
In every public statem.ent I make I speak of your moderation, which is not
common in America. And I think -- Joe, you sit with my [press] people
on the plane -- I've gotten in the heads of those 14 people on the plane,
75% of whom are Jewish, that something must be done on Syria. And
they're already talking about it and wondering what month.

.<. . f:~~~:~~~~.\
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So I u::;.cierstand your view. You made it clear to me last October, last
November, and last time I was here, and you've made it clear publicly.
I respect it and indeec. I have great sympathy for it. AlII can say is,
first of all, I dO:l't en.courage any Arab leader to do anything he doesn't
volunteer to me. 1'::::1 not going around the Arab world proposing strategies.
Secondly, you k-'."loW when I traveled last year, the Shah of Iran and Bhutto
told me to drop every-thing and put it to Geneva because I would only lose
prestige. I have cO:J.tinued because I thought if we stopped, there was
great danger there would be a stalemate. And you should remember that
in America, the people who want to go to Geneva are largely Israeli
supporters.
This is what we're trying to do, to make progress on all fronts but within the
limits of what I can support domestically, and to express our willingness to
make as major an effort for one Arab country as for another.
I have to tell you quite frankly - - I've already told you this -- the problem
of the Pale ~tinians ~s a problem of particular difficulty. Because while I
think that in America public opinion is beginning to be more sympathetic
to the Arab cause, and while what you and President Sadat and King Faisal
and others have done has been very constructive in this direction, the
Palestinians of course in America are considered terrorists. And this is
an extremely complicated situat.ion.
I have stated to you what our basic policy is with respect to them. And I
tell you fr ankly one reason I've not ap.proached them b'efore is that there is
something about Palestine that makes people incapable of keeping secrets.
Both the Israelis and the Palestinians put everything into the newspapers.
'I~ I had as rnuch confidence in them as I have in you I would be. in .touch
with them now. But I cannot give them the power to 4estroy u~. And from
the minute we authorize a contact, they have the power to do this. That is
why in the past we authorized contacts only on intelligence levels, so we
could say we were only collecting information.
But weare not. in principle opposed to talking with the Palestinians. But
we have not solved the problem which I have n~entioned to you
and in any'
case it' 5 a difficult timing problem for us.
Asad: You mean, when to get in touch with the Palestinians?
Kissinger: Yes. We have to time it for the moment when it doesn't give
thenl too strong a weapon to destroy \vhoever establishes contact. Or when
I want to get rid of Sisco.
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[laughte:!."]

We now

Kissinger: As lO!lg as I can keep an eye on him.
I wanted to explain this so there is no misunderstanding of our purposes.
You used the word rlacrobatics" the other day.
Asad:

Yes!

Kissinger: It's pretty true.

It's true ! [laughter]

Asad: We never say anything that's not true. Sometimes you do not sense
the truth of my utterances, but the passage of time brings it forth. [laughter]
Kissinger: No, I understand.
Asad: If you were a~tually to review our discussions, you would find there is
no room for any surpiises.
Kissinger: I agree. You have been very fair. You've told me your position
exactly. But I'v~ told you lTIy position as well. When KhaddaTIl travels
around, you will see'\ve have not given this analysis of our dOTIle stic situation
to anybody.
Asad: We don't know whether Minister KhaddaTIl will be visiting the same
countries as you. He won't be going to Turkey, and you're not going to
·meet soon Mr. Gromyko, as you are ~ccording to the papers, from who.m
we won't find out what you told him. And Minister Khaddam won't be going
to Israel. [laughter]
Kissinger: I offered him a ride.
Asad: , A s for Egypt, of course, Minister Ismail FahTIlY always tells us
thing s because he is familiar with the international situation, perhaps more
than ,,,hat he knows of the Arab world. But what he tells us is not necessarily
what Dr. Kissinger told him.
Kissinger: I'll undoubtedly go to Saudi Arabia and Jordan, and you'll hear
from them.•
Asad:

Because we're brothers.

"~

\_~,\
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But 11:ope you remember, Arabic is the language of ep'ic poetry.

A sad:

The Arabic lar.guage is the language of imagination and reality at the
same time. Yeu :cusbtt forget, the Arabs contributed greatly to mathe
matic s and the scie::lces.
Khaddam: And logarithms.

Asad: And science and chemistry. In other words, the Arabic language is
very rich, but in addition it was truly a language of epic poetry. This is
one of our attributes - - there is always a connection between the spirit and
things material. Because we want to build up a person spiritually and
materially. That is why we are at variance somewhat with the West and
with the East.
Kis singer: Do you know the joke about the difference between capitalism.
and communism?
Asad:

Arabs ! [laughter]

Kissinger: Capitalism is the exploitation of man by man. and communism.
is exactly the oppos,ite. [laughte;r]
Asad:

This is consonant with my definition, because ,only Arabs •••

Kissinger: Incidentally, I don't think our press got your subtle point when
you said you were also against friendship treaties.
Asad: I really would like them to get it, even if delayed •. 1 realize Dr.
Kissinger got it right away. [Asad laughs.]
Even if they didn't realize
the dimensions of the remark. they'll get it from the remarks.
Kis singer: I think theytll get it.

With a little help from. Sisco.

[laughter]

Asad: Of course, as we said, treaties and agreements are one thing, and'
friendships are another. And agreements are one thing and peace is another.
Kis singer:

I under stand that too.

Asad: For example, our relations with Dr. Kis singer are very good, but
if you asked me to sign a piece of paper now saying so, I wouldn't. Becanse
it is not so logical.
j~~"
'-, \
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Asad: Because 5'·:st to suggest it would create another quest:on which
would have to be :·zcced.
Kissinger: I have :=.l7"v ays believed foreign policy must be based on realities.
I have said to Ran=-=- -- and he has now said so publicly -- that all wars in
history started ~e~'een countries who are at peace. It's a peculiarity of
the Middle East that wars in the Middle East start between countries who
are already at \var. [laughter] It's very funny; in the Mideast there ha~e
been four wars, and also four periods of relative peace. In the Sub
. continent, there have been four wars, but the conditions of peace have
never been abrogated. [to Sisco]: They still have diplomatic relations.
[Sisco nods yes. ]
, So the legal foundation has some sym.bolic significance, but real peace
depends on other factors.
Asad: The first time you had a philosophical discussion it was around
such points too. I shunted you off the track. You know all these gentle
men [indicating the Syrian participants].
Kissinger:

Yes, I think all except this gentleman•

. A/?ad: The Deputy Prime Minis.ter and head of the Economic.Affairs ,
Commission [Heydar].
'
Kissinger: Yes, I've met him.
Asad: And he is at the same time an epic poet.
,

[laughter]

,~

Kissinger: We were talking, Mr. President, about the legal conditions
involved in m.aking peace, and I agree with you that the real conditions are
at least as im.portant if not m.ore important than the legal conditions.
So this was the explanation of why we act as we do. But the pornt I want to
stress is: It is ·not ourintep.tion to isolate Syria. And we are prepared to
make'a major effort on the Golan as well. And there is nothing in it'for
us, except to m.aintain our relationship with the Arab world. The Golan
is not an American interest.
AS<1cl: What arc the major points of difference between the Israelis and
the .E:gyptians?
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Kissiy,ger: I'll know that better
1-1). that case I'll either send you
come back. Because there has
the SetL~C of the Israelis putting

by the middle or end of this week. Ace.
a message through our Ambassacio!.", or
not yet been a concrete negoti~tio!l ir..
forward concrete propositions.

Asad: The Isr2.eli representatives themselves made statements~ including
certain data. The Israelis have made statements to the effect that if Egypt
agrees to the terrr..ir:ation of the state of belligerency, they will give up
the passes and the oil fields.
Kissinger: Yes~ they have said that, for the end of belligerency and a ten
year agreement. At one point they said if they take no more Soviet arms.
But this is like the first map they gave you~ in which they kept all of Mt.
'< Hermon. So I don't know yet vv'hat they will do. And frankly we have no
·c eA-periEmce with this Cabinet.
The previous agreements were with the old
Cabinet, which was very difficult, but had two commanding personalities~
Dayan and Golda Meir. If the Israelis nlaintain the positions they have
stated - - which would be crazy but is not excluded -- then ~e will have
"". to abandon the effort~ and then we have to see what happens. But I don't
believe it will do anybody any good.
Our overall strategy is what I told you last summer -- to bring about a
series of withdrawals so at some point Israel will say they want to make
a final peace, and it would not be on one front but on all fronts.
~

."

Asad: The press talks about detailed papers being discussed with Sadat.
Kis singer:

Later this week•••

Asad: Dr. Kissinger i.s wiser than to accept this

~ind

of jargon.

Kissinger: Look, if there is an agreement between Egypt and Israel, it's
going to become public. We can't hide it from you. Your confidence is
more hnportant to us. I read all sorts of ideas. There are no detailed
proposals from either side. I frankly can't predict what the Israeli
reaction will be because I have no experience with this governITlent.
A sad: From our part~ if I were to talk I would only be repeating what I
have told you before. You know our view. Of course, we're not optimistic.
We think it will be inevitable that there will be another war, and we believe
if it had not been for America's tremendous support for Israel after the
last war~ the attitude of the Israelis would be very different fronl what it
is. For example~ Israel now has one-half the number of tanks of the
American Arlny.
-CC''''~''~~
. . .. - .;. ~"'.
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No, I don't believe they

Asad: About 3, OeD •• According to the Institute for Strategic Studies,
AITlerica has 8, GGO.
Kissinger:

But we hear you have 3,000) too.

Asad: No, but we hope it will COITle up to that. If it were within our power.
we would get every person in this country his ovvn tank until we defeat
Israel. 0 f course, tanks will not be ITluch use for Israel. Syria's
capability alone is ITluch greater than Israel's.
Weare 'going to exchange ITlarriages and so forth. People would like this
kirid of regulation! Even KhaddaITl, who is embarrassed before his wife.
would make his contribution, because he is patriotic. [laughter]
. -.-:Kissinger: I wish SOITle country would make this kind of offer to us.
Asad: You have 250 million.
Kissinger:

230 m.illion.

Asad: You ITlight have to fight PanaITla SOITle day!
Kissinger:

We have to start breeding right away.

I don't know if I told you about a discus sion I had in China about the Jackson
AITlend mente They said, . "Any. tiITle you need 20 ITlillion Chine s e, we'll
give them. to you. It's no probleITl" [laughter]
. Heydar:. If our efforts and Mr. Khaddarn's efforts take too long. we might
.need those 20 million Chinese. [laughter]
. .
Asad: We don't need theITl.

We 'have a goodly number.

Kissinger: On replenishITlent in Israel, it's a cOITlplicated sit~ation. I
would have to go into a long explanation of the circuITlstances that produced
it. But I think we retain a sufficient aITlount of economic and other leverage
so that our views will be heard.
Asad:

I'ITl witnessing the opposite.
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K:s sir:g e r: . Wh 2. t I described to you 'was not just a n Israeli probler.-, 0 :.:1: :::.::
P.r:1 c ::.-ic a n c1om~ st:c problem, which is quite separ a te from b.G !!. '_lly~ber .:,:.
tanks the Israel::; l:2.ve. And after all, iV s also a f a ct that the only' Israel:
retreats that h 0.-.--=: ':l e.en brought about have been brought about by us. A1:.Q
I have indicate,:::, -.-.-e aye willing and determined to continue that effort.
Asad: I believ e '~f. Dr. Kissinger were in our position, he would corne up
with the same p o sition: Looking at the situation yre do not see much
reason for optirnism. Our path, our direction since October is that a
solution cannot corne about except by another war. Because it has to be
decisive; one side has to win a decisive battle over the other. But the
Arabs seem to be putting themselves into a position of begging for
solutions. Why should 'vve beg? Ar e \,ve g oing to die if w e don't get 5_
kilorneter s on the Golan t01norrow? And v bat ' s th e dHference b etween
the G(JLan a nd th e V{ est Bank'. I ' nl j '5
king at 1..b.e sit u?i i on fr m a
wide angle. The Israelis must -be given an ineradicable conviction that
victory can neve r be th ' i r own. Th~ d ornestic situation in America 'is
such that the United States can never g ive t~hem this conviction, because
of the ties between the Jewish comrrlUnity and the Zionists-. S o the only-, 
quarter that can do this is the Arabs themselves. 
Second, it is an axiorrithat what is taken by force
can only be recovered
,.
by force.
"

We appreciate, the motives that led to AITler~can suppo_rt for ~sra'el, 'and

the conditions of the American dome stic situation - -. .J:he fnt~rE;sts of the Jews
and Zionists. But we also .t:ealize the Z~-onists in;:;~de the United States have
their influence on the' United States, and these would keep Arneri~a on the
side of Israel in case of another war. ' We realize all this but we have no
other choice. We have our ri~hts and \~e believe there are other people s
who struggled for the re'storatio~"'of their lands and rights. .
.
In the long rUn we believe America will h ave- to gjve ,up thei r s u pport f or
Israel. V{ e are not going td wait that long! Bui it's the natural thing.
Ameri.ca has, her interests. Because for a great power to stand by a Bttle
aggr~ssor is not in the interests ' of Am,er"ica. Vle can quote exan"lples
countries that America stood by but circumstances forced America to
stand aside and say goodby to: Can1bo.dia~ Formosa, Turkey.
IZhadd:lm:

Portugal.

As~cl:

Portugal is another category, but there was a time when America
would go to war for Formosa. Victnanl is another example. Canlbodia
Phnom Penh w ill f a ll any day now
Q
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:n this case it's tn:e that links between the United S t a tes a1:.,j Israel 2.r ~
stronger b e cause of th e presenc e uf the Zionists c. n::: J ~ \V3, b ut fro:C'n t ilt:
point of vi cvv o f t i:ce interests of j\ t::'-~ l'i ca , sooner a T l atc~ r t h e United
States v,ri n Give t~ F i ts support f O): Isr a e l. \Ve hav e tal ke(l b e fore on this .
Kissinger: Mr. President, however that may be -- and we can debate
thi s - - it 'I.vill nc': h a p pen very soon.••
Asad:

That 1S why 1 said we 1re not going to wait very long.

Kissinger: ••• Nm'without massive international complications of un
predictable consequences. I agree 'with you our policy has been unbalanced.
We are prepared - .~ we are t r y i ng very har d. in a situ a tion \vhkh is
unusu lly olnp li a
cau s,e 0 the u n e x p ected - -. \"I npTe C( r ('n i c.d
resignation of a l'~resicl E: nt ..::.-'t.o Tnove thi n g s into bE: tte l~ bal a nc e: . In
the process we are attempting ~- and we will succeed, by complicated
Illethods -- to return a 1uax iulUm of Arab te rritory to Arabhandf: and
then to have a final peace.
Before I left 1 talked to President Ford and I specifically told hiIll I would
talk to you about progress on all fronts and it would present him with
great difficulties. And he told Ille to tell you th,at he would nevertheless
proceed. We donlt insist on this; it is up to ~ach country concerned.
But we are ready to .do this. And this in itself would create a different·
balance.
Asad: The question that has to be asked now is what is new about your
11m not asking
visit to the Middle East? And this is not like GroIllyko
about one, two, three [detailed points].
Kissinger: No, it's an iIllportant que.s.ti.on. First, there IS the fact .that
I can't be three weeks without seeing Khaddarn~ [laughter 1
KhaddaIll:

.

Asad:

We thank you for those sentiIllents.

[laughter]

The others are jealous.

Heydar: I'm not.
Kissinger:
As~ct:

He 1s hurt Illy feelings.

I want Khadctam to absent himself forever.
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~(:ssin~e:":

On t}lis t ~ip, ~vhat is new? \Vc have hetel ver~l gener2.l disc _:3
s:ons on this trip; I vva.ni: to see if anything concrete C2..n be d(;veloped.
1

I ncidentally, the ~;r'~5ident has referred on a number of occasions -- and
in the de Borchg:- c. ~ e :::.:erview -- it is said if there is another disengage
ment it should on :'y -;) 2 in the southern part. However, I agree with the
President; it shoul d be all along and not only in the southern part. I've
never said it should only be in the southern part. That's one of those
newspaper inventions.
Asad:

He asked me about it.

Kis sing_~.E.:

I know; you answered his q ue stion.

But it was his invention.

But if there is another disengagernent, it should certainly be all along the
front - - maybe not the sam.e distance all along. But I have not f;tudied H.
I have heard each other's view, and now I must see whether something can
be done concretely. If not, I will have to abandon these efforts.
And I would not be paying such repeated visits to Syria. •• Syria as such is
not of such importance to the United States; Syria is important because of
its symbolic significance in the whole Arab world. 1£ it was just Syria
against the United States, the Secretary of State would not corne 30 times
to Syria. So I corne here because in terms of the over~ll analysis where
much of what you1ve said I agree with, I want te. rn.ove things as lWllCh an
possible in the direction of a peaceful settlement. And I see no one else
who can do it.
Asad: Do you mean both sides have through you heard about the other side1s
positions? Or through the press?
Kissinger: Both sides have heard through me. an,d it l s also been in the
press. In addition. there is a lot of nonsense in the press. Neither side
. has said: I1If you go here, I'll do this."
Asad: lNe have not even heard this one.
hypothetical phraseology.

We ha.ve heaT d even less thC'J.n this

Kissinf('er: They haven1t done it. This much hasn't been done.
not ·willing to do it. I'm going to ,vithdra\?
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I have:l' :: ::tskecl the:n so far f or proposals because I '.': a s not ready
d Jme s ~:caI1y to :move in "lHuerica.
Asad: La st tirne you: were her e '.'.re discussed sep arale rnovenl.cnts, a:::. C:
you promi se d to ::l iscuss them with President Ford, on the be.sis that
they should not tal:e ?l a ce.
Kis singer: Ye s, ~ discus sed them with Pre sid ent Ford. We don't insist
on separate moves; we don't insist on any moves. President Ford's
broad dilemma is the sarrle as mine. I'm being very honest with you.
And I even talked to Sisco about it. If I had my personal preference,
we would want a broad movement. 'What intere st doe s the United State s
have in my doing this? You said it's not dignified for Arabs to beg;
it~sal s o not d i gnified for AU:lerica to 'beg the Arabs to pern1it l1 ~; to
help them. I.f you l00k at h e t u n.e tbe Pr e s i de nt" . both Prc,sjrJentf-:
have spent on the J:VEddle East, it ' s greate:r than on all othe:c p:roblerns
put together.
But if it should turn out that a separate move is pos ,s ible, we have three
choices -- if we are asked to participate: We could refuse to participate;
we can say we can try that move that seems possible and then forget
about it; or we can say we will lnake the move that is possible and after
that make another move. On the whole, the President's instinct is to do
the third. But if it isn't possible, it isn't possible.' Joe?
Sisco: It's an Arab decision.
Kissinger:

This is how it looks to us.

And if there is another •••

Asad: Would you agree to the choice that would be ours to n"lake?Should
it be the Arab choice?
Kissinger:
Asad:

You mean a unified Arab choice?

The u.riified Arab choice was expressed "at Rabat.

'"

Kis singer: Yon can be sure the United States cannot impose its will.
What interest do we have to impose our will?
Asad: You yourself wouldn't, but Israel would have an interest.
Kissinger: I'll tdl you what Israel would like -- or at least some in Israel.
~\ io"c.,l sLLtll:n):l.t~, then let the Arabs gd very angry at: the United State s
and do again "what they did after 167. Then they would say, Israel is the only
friend of the United States in the Middle East. YOIl are much more of a
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? :-oblC!TI fer theIr" seeing the Americ a n press and the C oag:::-ess , tl:l2.n
your preJece ss or3 vd:o wouldn't see anybody. Then if you do SOt:'lc tl:i:-_?:
::-ash or foolish, they ".':o uld scor e a rapid victory ••• somewhere. You
2_skeel me wh a t fh ey " ,-3.:-~t. Why is it that so many of th e J ewish publicists
!la Ve begun attac::;::"::g :1,-e in America? Because they say we're applying
salami tactics to :.3::- ae1. So if this fails, there 'will be no great sadness
in Israel. And l:":'".y p:ress in America... If I carne back and said "The
Arabs are unreasonable; it's not possible to make a settlement, I ' I
v/ould have a good press for awhile. But 11m not there to have a good
press. I know youlve been reasonable. And I donlt want to mortgage the
future to three rnillion people.

But if you think this is a coordinated stra.tegy with Israel, you wait
what's going to happen tonight when I get to Israel. This rneeting doesn't
bother me ; what both ers
e is what's
U; g I 01 rne tonight jn If~ -··ae l.
A sad: We Arabs donlt want inextricably to t i8 the que stion of Israe] to
the United States.
~·(iss inger:

Whatever happens, it would be a great mistake to tie it. To
the extent you have ties to the United States, your long-term strategy
would improve too.
A sad: The Arabs as a whole - - there is nothing to prevent them from
strengthening their ties with the United States even in conditions of a war
breaking out between them and Israel. At the same ti.me,. the Arabs
have to take an honorahle stand which E\nab18~ them to recover thejr dignity
and their land. There are no disagreements between the A ra.bs over
Israel. Again, generally speaking, the Arabs see the long run is favorable
for their interests. And there are possibilities, mil:itary and economic.'
For exarnple, yesterday the eradication of the problem between Iran -and
Iraq. Regardless of differences between Iraq and us, I regard this a s a
strategic victory for the Arab world.
1<is singer: I agree with you.
A sad: Regardle s s of piddling questions, there are no sigt:lificant difference's
with Iraq, and only small things. This developm'ent between Iraq and
Iran, in my view, has liberated a considerable portion of Iraq I s potential,
and even some of Iran I s potential as a Moslem country. It would be
possible to have beneficial use of Iran's non-economic potential. Removal
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.::;f :11.:5 b l ock -- :re l:~tio[ls between Iran and Iraq were the rnC'.:!': v lo c:~ -
s: ::: e!"!.gthens th e A :'- ,::'~:3 ·.":0::1d as a whole. Ti.1ere are cert.ain otht~y t :!-:i.:;.g:;
·,, ':::';::h still exist a::C.::"-:g -': >.e Arabs, but the face is there arc n o lon;e~' any
o::l.sic: problclns a ::-~:o:l,~ ::~le Arabs. The problen1s remaining are the sort
~hal can be solve':: '.':: :~;' ::. IniniTI1UHl of effort.
Therefore, given :-:-.is picture in the A rab world, there is no reason for
the Arabs to be in the role of beggar. The situation of the Palestinians
in Jordan was a knot; now it is no longer. Even the situation between
Jordan and Syria used to be quite bad; now it's quite different. And with
Saudi Arabia.
Kissinger:

You're even extending your activities to Ethiopia.

Asad: Eritrea want to bec01ne a n indepencient country, This would be
in the Arab interest -- and in the interest of the United States. And
against the interest of Israel.
Kissinger: \'le have no particular view.
of the United· States?

But why is it in the interests

Asad: It would be in your interest, given the difference between Com.n1unism
and capitalism -- because those . in the saddle in Ethiopja are Communist,
and you told Faisal those in Eritrea are communists.
Kissinger: No, Somalia. He misunderstood. The ones in Addjs Ababa,
insofar as they have any conception, lean D1.0re tc.ward the Comrnunists.
,In Eritrea they lean more to Syria. I told King Fais al that jn SornaHa
the Soviet Union has a base, but not Eritreao
Sabbagh:

You asked Faisal if he could be helpful with Eritrea,

Asad: But the Ethiopians are Communists.
Marxist program.

They have even declared a

' Kissinger: There are two problems: One is, do I believe the El"itreans
are Communists? No. ,\Ve support a moderate splution; and we would
support negotiations between the two sides •
.:\ SZ1'~:

Don't you find it in your intere st that Eritrea should be independent?
Or under the canopy of a C0111nlunist country?
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What ::c 2: 5 Crornyko think"'

[laughter]

\Ve bavcn ' t .3 :·e n Grolnyko.

Ki~;singer:

V!e

'."'70'.2. i:1

agree to any negotiated solution.

A sa.c1: We fcel -- it's a hunch -- that lunerica's intentions are lTIore on
the side of Ethiopia, but we can't explain \vhy.
Kissinger: No, that is not true. All the equiplTIent of the Ethiopian arlTIY
is Arnerican. 'When they ask us for both alTImunition and \veapons, we'll
give them a sn1.all alTIOUllt of an:nnunition. Sirnply as a qLlestion of principle,
w e can't allow th~ princ iple that anyone with American weapons when he
gets into diff ' c ulty c.an:t. get a m: 1').nlllti ml . Bu'c ;ve won'l~ give ;:,.rrfJf;. find
our AlTIbassador, who I helieve has just got there today, has been given
instruction s to bring about negotiations betw ,~ en the Erih'ean I~ r oup dnd
the Ethiopian group. And if you can encourage it on your side, we have no
objection to 'whatever 'comes out.

'Asad: But the Ethiopians seem to be insistent if there are negotiations
that these be between the sovereign entity of Ethiopia and the "district"
of Eritrea. There are Ethiopian interests, certainly. But then the best
we would like to see is for the Ethiopians to COlTIe up. with a formula. that
preserves their interests-- access to sea, ports, etc.
Kissinger: ~vlaybe a federal solution is a g ood 'Nay to start.
be a good way to do it.
Asad:

But tb_at }nay

Confederal.

Kis singer: Federal
or confederal. We can live with that. For a transitional
.
period it is better~ Once you have an autbnOm.ous government in Eritrea,
history will take care of the problem.

--~~~,~~

A Setd! I am sure you know the developments in 1'960, ' how they occupi.ed
.
Eritrea totally. I repeat what is the most feasible thing, nalTIelya fonnula
to preserve the personality of Eritrea -- diploT1Jatically, econoJTIiccdly,
whatever. Then the problem will take care of itself.
l(issing~'r:

IV-C would f:lV01' a negotiation. Onr Ambassador is instructed
to do this; he'll arrive today. Woull you like us to tell you what the reaction
is?
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Asac1:

This is

K is s ing e r:

0:-=

.:. t: !"

What you've said is fully consistent -.,-:. ::_

subj ec t.

But I '.,-a..r:.t ed to t a lk to you about it.

Asad: Our view is, it doesn't tal::e pressure to get us to e:xtcnd our hand
for a little pittance frorn Israel. We will preserve good Arab-American
relatio !1s and at the sarne tirne strength e n ourselves. There might
come a time when Israel will conle begging to America, not us.
Kissi n g er:

That 'will be a new

experience~

A sC!.d: And .t he . United Stat es will be in t he role of bringing s ome lTJol' al

influence on Israel, not on the Arabs. That is why we feel separate rnoves
are not in the Arab inte re s t, but. in the inter e st of I s rael.
Kissinger:. I _don't see why they are in the interest of Israel.
Asad: We have discussed this quite fully. Did you read the staternent by
Mr. Mohanuned Muhaishi, who was the representative of Libya who was
here' on the occasion 6f the holiday?
Kissinger: There are sonle statenlents of Libyans that I m .iss.
Sisco's friend.

He is

Sisco: I saw hirn in New YOl'k.
Asad: There was a positive development regarding Libya's relations with
Syria, what he said yesterday.
Sisco: It was sorneone else I saw.
A sael: He said that Libya fully supports the attitude of Syria, that Syria
\V'on't be subjected to any pressure, and that they're ready to offer whatever
Syria wants. They have stored some weapons and funds, and "lhatever
Syria wants, they'll give. This 'vasn't all discussed publicly. Their
attitude in the October War was good. It was strange from then until
recently; now it is good.
Kissin<:,; c r:

They change their attitude quitE: frequently.
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and their money, we can live with

them.
Ki s sin,;'c:T:
,:

R c h:::::-tantly!


~ sac1:

Their Ay?'::J attitude is a patriotic one. But occasionally their
b e havior is imr-::-;::.:::tical. And sometirn es they wax ternperam, c ntal. But
Syria h a s not dO:"'lc justice to them. So if we pay some attention to theIn,
they're better. It's not epic poetry.
Remember my remarks to Philip Geyelin? I said to hiIn, quoting Dr.
Kissinger, that Dr. Kissinger said it '"vas 5 0- 50, but I added that because
Dr. Kissinger is not a recognized rnathe :m atical expert, I don't tal,e his
figu r e~ s o se rj ou ly. ( laug h te r] Hi:"' a s ,eo n:H'; if I expected Dx. Ej~singer
to _bec.ome cle a: e r about a cOlnprehen s i '0::: unified rn(we in the n ea:r' future.
I said "Dr. Kissinger is enamored of separate Inoves." I said I thought
you would becon~ e clear er, but, I added .• you are ena:rnored of r; epa Tate
n'love 9.
Kissinger:
A sad:

Not true.

Untrue?

Kissinger:
simpler.

Untrue.

I would much

pref~r

unified movement; it would be

A sad: Then leave the separate n1.ove where it is now and move to other
fronts; then, when the ahnosphere is prepared for everybody, then
Inove on all fronts. We'd love to have convincing explanations.
Kissinger: Mr. President, I am not recommending anything. When I am
asked to be helpful, I see what I can do. I don't go around the Mjddle East
recommending moves. I have explained why the situation calls for what
is being done. You can rest assured there is nb great popular demand in
Am~rica for another Syrian negotiation, and when I say I'm willing, it's
because I believe it's in our interest. I have no pal'ticular preference.
I'm not advocating any particular move.
Asad:

There are any elections in Israel upcoming?

Kissi.nger:

No.

I see no basis for it.

A sad: On the basis of internal differences, that the government doesn't
have a m.ajority?
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E',ut ele c tions wouldn't change the result.

~3 ::d ~
r-_ ~:n ~

Maybe Begin w0 1.:1cl corne to the front.
I \voulcl pref cr t~ a:?

Would you be surpris ed to

F :, ssin~r:

No, I be~i::-.re you. It's exactly what I would e:>',})ect.
you couldn't be su:::-e '.~:h~t he would do if he came into power.

Of course,

Shih a bi: I imagine he would carry out the policy of the present government,
bout he would do it mOre clearly.
Kis s inger:
As a CI .

Which?

I want hin"! to come up to the present Government.

Kissinger: I agree with Shihabi. He could carry out the policy of the present
government but with r.o.cre support. Unless h e went to war. Either the sarrle
policy or, go to- w ~r.
Hey;d a r: It \;:'ould be different if we transferred this analysis to Anlerica.
With Jackson. [Laughter] •
.'

Kissinger:
Asad:

You want Jackson in America?

No, we want to fight Israel now.

Later weln get to Arre rica.

[Laughter].

Kis singer: You'd need a few mQre peoplen Ten~ to~ one, you coul d win; 20 to
one, not. You'd need 20 million before you can fight America.
Asad: We don't me asure things by this formula, but this way: what would \'I..e
require by way of fuel? Human fodder. World War I took 50 million people,
all-inclu-sive~ and that was a war with all the states of the w>rld.
U sing the
worst assumption, we have to assume we would need 50 million martyrs who
would die. We have them, and we would have 100 million left. We don't
calculate according to this but on willingness to sacrifice.
There is a
difference - - with the rocket 'and the atomic bomb -:. but even tho se could
be found. Then Dr. Kis sing er would have to fight the Arabs step- by- step.
[Laughter]. If we could solve the probleln of r ac k ets and the atornic bar-LIb,
then the problem would be solved.
What we're alraid of is not the United States against us or the Soviet
Union against us, but two giants getting together against us. In politics,
everything is pos sible.
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You prob ab l y- '."Y:-J.C:er why the Syri a n Pre sident is jUr:l.pin6 ::..11 O·.; er
-= DI Q. c e.

F ' S 3i ng er: . 1'm catc ,-:::. :-:; -:he m .ood.
A sad:
5a ly~e

[Laug hter].

Actually, 2.J:·o-,-,: :he futu!" e I'm optiniistic.
ground with t r"le E\lYOpe an s.

Especially if weI r e on the

Kissin g er: I think \v elre beginning to say things \\e may later On regret.
Because \ve don't see ourselves as in a position of hostility to Syria. If
we wanted confrontation, I wouldn't be here.
Asad: .·V!,hat p rom.pted your saying we are saying things we might regret?
KissL'1ger; Because t hey \\Q uId disturb a m ood a n d relationship that had some
value. Because I had the impression there were some veiled threats in those
jocular rem.arks.
-

~...,..~

-

< Asad:Threats against the United States?
Khaddarn:

[Laughs].

We certainly got into the mood!

I<issinger: I have stated what werre doing, why werre doing it, what we can
do to Syria, and the choice is up to the individual Arab states and the Arab
states together. And as far as were concerned, we value the relationship
I have had with the President.
Asad: Of course our relations with Dr. Kissinger are good and 1. h.ave said
SO recently in the pr es 5.
Am our r elation s with the US /\. are develop:ing :in
a good direction and we're anxious that they continue to sO develop. An.d,
of course, Dr. Kissin g er understands by now that itrs not a question of the
relationship between a big power and a small power. We have the habit: when
we say something, to friends or anyone, I donrt remernbeJ' saying sor1"lething
I regretted later. And if you un.d erstood our remarks as threats, then withln
the confines of Israel, yes. This 1 have often said.
Kissinger: When you were talking about 50 million Arabs dead, I thought:
you meant this might be caused by the United States, and t.his is unconceivable.
Asad: It wasn't in that sense at all.
Klss1nger:

What you said about Israel, you've often said.
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i : gh t. Even if every I s raeli citizen h'ls 2. Lu:k , \x,:e r..a'.e
to:' fi g ht. Becau .:; ~ \: " ha \,e right On O'.U s ide. With the U n-:'tc c: States it is
:~1 c()nceivable.
f Lo -i : t :--. e U. S. and So v i et: U n ion joining rani< s . . . . . . .
\\re have

K i s si ll. r; e r:

A sad:

t ::)

No, I • . . . . . . . .

I know yo1.: :r!'"~U5 t he thinlcing , what a fertile irDaglnation!

Kissing e r: As for your relations with Israel, that's bet\veen you and Israel.
"\Ve ar e prepared to help return SOUle land, and Syria has to decide whether
it wants to go to war beyond this, and it! s up to Syria to decide. But we
stand ready to do whatever we possibly can, specifically, to help Syria regain
a s rnx:h ,l and as c an be attained through negoti a tion. With AlnericaJ1 pressure.
As-ad:

Is this thing now actually being . :J l s c us s ed?

Kissinger:
Asad:

Are you reflecting your thinking, or are you starting a. discussion?

Kissinger:
Asad:

With vvho m ?

No, this is a serious position.

During this tour, will you be discussing this?

Kis singer: Yes, but I don't want to mislead you. Ii I wanted to play with you ·
I would just corne and discuss maps. I will raise it; I~rnalready preparing the
ground with the press about its necessit.y. I bave said to the press a dozen
times that the right way to do it. would be together . . So I'm preparing the
.political and psychological groundwork. But Pm_ telling you as a friend, wh(J)YJ
I don't want to trick, that the preparation will ta.~e longer, to bring about
conditions 1n which it will actually occur. I will, in fact, discuss it. Those_
things have to t:.:tke an evolution. The first tirne I mentioned the passes and
. the oil fields, it was pure theory. No one took it seriously. It took three
months to get it to the situation of cono"ete consideration.
I want to tell you, in front of y~our colleague s, that I consider it an
obligation to help mal-ce progress on the Syrian front. And so does President
Ford. But I also feel it must be done in a way tl~at can succeed en d not just:
be a theoretical exercise. If you ask me, I also believe a point may be
rC<lch c d wherc n e gotiations will get stuck, and at that point you'll have to make
till! decision fo r \\"ar, uut I don't b e lieve that point has been reached.
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p reference for step- by -st ep is not d ir ecte d at

5:,-::-:' 2. , but is design ed to deal without dornesti c situation so \v e c a n be
::iicc tive. It does 100 ~co d to publish a R og ers Plan and have to r es i g::l

six weeks later. I~ does nO good if I publish a Ro ge rs Plan a n d nothi ng
:l c.tpp e ns. And I d e n:: 3 ay this as critici s m. a ga inst Hly prede c essor
who was e s senti a 1 :y rigH. And I have s a id many tirnes to Si s co that if
he had succ ceded; 2. l ot of suffering would have been averted. But I s a w
what happened to him and learned a lot frorn his e1->..-perience - - he was
totally paralyzed in the United States. And it does no good to rnake
staternE:nts that luake everyone feel good but can't be irnplernented.

~~~~~~.!,

Asad: Yes, we heard Mr. Rogers say what you're pursuing is the Rogers
Plan- its elf.. B u t with a difference. The Roger s Plan dj d not ha.ve all thes e
difficulties, like the Golan.
Kissinger:
Asad:

..

But it also didn't get anywhe.re.

And the Israelis were in agreement.

Kissinger: Nonsense. I mean•••• nonsense, with all due respect• . I was in the
White House and saw the Israelis sabotage it frorn the beginning. The Israelis
fought the Rogers Plan and forced the repudiation of it. The trick is to get
the results without stating the plan. I have nothing against the Rogers
conception, but the fact is it led to nothing. If the Israelis had been in
agreement with it, it would ha'v-e been done in a week. The Israelis were
never in agreem.ent with ito What they did is mobilize i.n Washington
arrl defeat it. He went running around the Middle Ea::; t stating theories.
Even though I had great synlpathy for his concepticJn.
Asad: .Did · you support it?
Kissinger: I did. Frankly, I kept out of the Arab--Israeli conflict because
of my Jewish origin, because I would be thought to be influenced. But I was
in sympathy with it and I worked behind the scene's with Mr. Sisco to imple
men t i,t.
Sisco: One should say for the record, Mr. President, that the purpose of
the Rogers Plan was to try to get agreement across the board, first, on
Egypt and then Syria - - though the position of your governrnent was a little
different frorn today.
Asad:

Yet the Golan Heights were incorporatea

~,vithin

the Rogers Plan.
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:3y preceder:::.
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.!.n O :le

step.

I was in s: -:r"'-? J.t by \vith it, but it t o.·~g ht rn.e a lesson -- t:1a t
C2nnot work in An.:::; rica.

2.

c ~ mp rc hensive app_·o2.:~:

As a d:

How was it

:~2.t

Eisenhowersucceeded in 1956 to Inake them withdraw?

Kissin;;cr: In 1956, Israel was lTIuch weaker, and it \vas not so well organized
in America. Thirdly, I think the liggest mistake we lTIace was not to do it in
'67. It w01..11d have bem easier right after the war. And that was not a nego
tiation [in' 56]; and Eis enhov.e r was a President \vith the biggest popular
majority in 40 years. p..nd let's be frank -- we had one President who was
totally under attack, and now a President <",ho was not elected. Until he is
elected, he c a n't speaJ: vrith the san"lC s\.ve ep ing authority.
Asad: Israel was much weaker, but sO \",ere the Arabs and the Egyptians.
But your statelnent was perfectly valid that in 1967 you should have moved.
Aren't you making the same mistalce now?
Kissinger: Had it not been for Watergate, President Nixon would have
moved decisively. I believe under present circumstances I am doing the
utmost that can be done. And I believe for the next two years at least, no
One else could do as lUuch as I am doing. Though I may be wrong. We have
a very complicated domestic situation right nOw. You mentioned a number
of countries where we're acting in a certain way. les one thing -- you
mentioned ForlU0sa -- when you have overwhellTIing nafional interent where
there are 800 million people. It's a regrettable event when you bave to do that..
With respect to Turkey, it y s not a strategy; it! s insanity. rtf s being done by
three million American Greeks who own restaurants. We are not in the same
situation as with Eisenhower. That would be inconceivable with Eisenhower.
We're getting to a point -- you donrt like step-by-step -- \'\here a final
settlement can be forced. But we are not at that point nOw. Ii we stop at
any point, then the situation you described is inevitable; then there will be
a war. The question is whether we can ITlove this 'thing to a point where
to mov~ to sOlnething like the Roger s Plan looks like not such a shocking
thing to do.
Asad: It seeD1S you won't be able.
I<:i sSll'1ger:
Asao:

I think we will be able.

That's a question of judgment.

There are no indications.
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Kissinger: I think it is possible
I think it's inevitable, at the End of the
line. But even if it is not, it is premature to judge now. But I can only
explain to you our thinking as best as possible. We will stay in very close
touch. If I misunder stood before, I thought you were talking about conflict
between the United States and the Arabs, not between the Arabs and the
Israelis.
Asad: No, we understood each other too well.. Because our personal
relations were good, relations betwem our countries are good too. You
know very well, so~ times people say something they r egret, but as you
also say, we have not been talking from two sides of our mouth.
Kissinger:
Asad:

No.

And the language of threats and confrontation has not been used.

Kis singer: Never.
Asad: And we couldnrt fight the combined forces of the United States
and the Soviet Union.
~issinger:

It would not be easy but you couldn't exclude it!

[Lau_ght~].

Asad: Because as you say there is no difference between capitalism and
Communism.
Kissinger: I wondered if, before we break up, I could see the President
for five minutes alone.
[Kissinger and Asad conferred alone from 6:40 to 7:15 p. m.
Mr. Sisco joined them. from 7:15 - 7:30 p. m. ]
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~1EMORANDUM

PARTICIPANTS:

OF CONVERSATION

Abd al-Halim Khaddam, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Foreign Affairs, Syrian Arab Republic
Sameeh Tawfeek Abou Fares, Ministry of Foreign .n.J"J..~.L.;'
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
and Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs
Isa K. Sabbagh, Special Assistant to Am.bassador Akins,
Jidda (Interpreter)
Peter W. Rodman, National Security Council StaffJJJy(2

DATE AND TIME:

Sunday, March 9, 1975
7:30 - 8:00 p. m.

PLACE:

In the Secretary's Car from
the Presidential
.
.
Palace to the Airport
Damascus, Syria

Khaddam: Your [intention to] return: would indicate a positive develop.ment.
Kissinger: No, it indicates we talked more about the future than about the
general strategy. In that sense it is positive. By that time I'll know more
concretely about what happens on the other side. We may be talking theory
right now.
Khaddam: You managed to tell the President about the ~ran-Iraq development•.
What the Shah said.
Kissinger: He said Iraq will give all the oil concessions to the US at a lo\ver
price. [Laughter] I didn It ten the Pre sident. Our impression .is that the
Iranian frontier will be open hvo more weeks and then they will close it.
And at that point the Kurdish leadership will be given the opportunity to go to
Iran or stay in: Iraq. My understanding is Iraq will not put Communist leaders
in Kurdistan. That's my understanding.
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K..'1.addarn: This i.."'lior!..lation agrees with what we got.
says that Barzani will remain in Iraq.
Kissinger: Rea!.ly?

O1.!r

info:-rnatioD

We have not got a report of what Barzani 'Will do.

Khaddam: It's in ±'e agreement.
Kissinger: Really?

But

The Kurdish area will be led by him.

I didn't know.

Khaddam: Perhaps not administering the Kurdish area but their own people.
Kissinger: I must say the President's evaluation of its strategic impact is
the same as mine.
Khaddam: I must admit that solving that problem has left a.lot of satisfaction
with us.
Kissinger: It has?

c

Khaddam: Yes. Especially since our relations with Iran are developing in
a very positive way. So the solving of this problem will expedite it•

.

Kissinger: Yes.
Khaddam: When do you expect to corne back?
Kissinger: It depends. I'm meeting in Israel tonight and tomorrow morning;
then I go to Turkey. Then I go back to Israel for an evening, then to Egypt.
So on Wednesday or Thursday I should know whether we're talking theory or
something realistic. So at that point I can let you know.
Khaddam: What will you say at tbe airport?
Kissinger: I discussed this with the President. We ag~eed I might say that
we had one of our regular reviews of the whole range of issues involved in .
the progress for peace in the Middle East. And while I'm in the area I plan
to corne back to Damascus to continue these discussions at a date to be
agreed. We also had an exchange of views on our bilateral relations, which
are excellent. That's all. Maybe I should say the discussions were frank
and friendly.
Khaddam: Yes, that's the truth.
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Kissinger: That's t!:f! truth.
Minister.

Your toast was very elegant, Mr. Foreign

Khaddam: I wanted to really express what we truly feel. Because it is
a fact that thanks to Dr. Kissinger's concentrated efforts we have developed
positive relations. And that in itself has produced a sort of for:mula for our
relations.
Kissinger: That's right.
[He tries to shut of~ the interior light in the limousine.]
The light won't go off now. It gives them something to aim at, the PLO
[laughter]. Now it's a joint command.
Khaddam: That's why you should set your mind at ease because it's
inconceivable they would shoot both of us together!
_Kissinger: So that's it?

Me alone is conceivable.

Khaddam: No, it's a joke.

In Syria.

Kissinger: What about in Kuwait?
Khaddam: In Kuwait, that can't be assured.
Kissinger: . Because my security people don't want me to go.
Khaddam: Even when I go to Kuwait, though our relations with Kuwait are
good and our relations with the Palestinians are good, they give me 100 guards.
I say that as a personal statement.
Sabbagh: If I may add my two cents worth, I don't think you should.
Kissinger: But I'd insult them.
Sabbagh: Since you've told them twice you would go, perhaps you should.
You should get Syrian guards.
Kissinger: [to Khaddam1 My security people tell me yours are the best in
the area. That they'd risk their lives.
Khaddam.: That is a fact.
to protect their guest.
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Kissinger: Once when I had only two security men, I asked them what if
ten terrorists tried to capture their man. They said "We'd make sure he
wasn't taken alive." [Laughter] He likes that!
Khaddam: It's a calarr.ity for people like that to say this.
Kissinger: [To Agent Schwoebel. driving the limousine) Schwoebel, can
you get this light off?
Schwoebel:
Kissinger:

We'll get it fixed.
What will you carry out of Damascus?

Schwoebel: Gold [Laughter).
Kissinger: [to Khaddam) They have a special plane with the .car.
West Coast they took out 40 cases of beer.

On the

Khaddam: It's a great temptation.
Kissinger; But they got caught.

It was in all the papers.

I think this is more than a full time job by itself, on top of conducting the
rest of foreign policy.
Khaddam: Now, on the plane between here and Jerusalem, you'll have so
many cables to write.
Kissinger:

Yes, but it's a short trip.

Khaddam: You're lucky Sisco has brought his wife so he'll be preoccupied
with her and won't be .worrying you. [Laughter)
Kissinger: [To Sabbagh] One of thes~ days, I'll make a farewell statement.
that re~lly fixes him and he'll stand there nodding. I'll say we didn't achiev:e
much but the Minister agreed to visit Tel Aviv with me on the next shuttle.
Khaddam: In that case you wouldn't leave the country.
Kissinger:

[Laughter)

You wouldn't know what I've said until I've left!

[Secretary Kissinger's departure statement at the airport is attached at
Tab A.]
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

BRENT SCm'lCROFT

~

secretary Kissinger asked that I pass you the following report •••
"I have just completed a four-hour meeting with Asad, who
obviously is deeply suspicious that the Egyptians will go
ahead on a separate agreement leaving him on the sideline.
I found him edgy, bordering on the prickly it couple of times
during the four-hour period.
'I am not optimistic,' Asad said several times.
'A solution
cannot come about without another war. That which has been
lost by war, must be returned by war.' He made one specific
proposal: That the U.S. keep in Limbo its present efforts to
achieve an Egyptian-Israeli second stage agreement, and
start specific discussions with Syria and Israel more or
less simultaneously to work something out with respect to
the Golan.
I sought to reassure him that we are prepared
to make as major an effort for one Arab state as for another,
but that this could not be done all at one time v and that
conditions had to be prepared carefully before sucn a Syrian
Israeli process could start and offer some hope of success.
It \:las interesting that during our four-hour· session Asad
had both high-level civilian and military Officials, the
reason being to show them he was pressing Syria's insistence
on being included in the negotiating process, and that he
was taking an unyielding posture t.owards Israel. As I ex
pected, he is interested in a continuing U.,S. role regard
ing the Golan.
He mentioned the Geneva conference only once,
to tell me he does not want to go there since there is nothing
in it for Syria.
I do not believe he feels completely reassured that a separate
agreement between Egypt and Israel \01ill not be achieved.
Poe
believes that talks between Egypt and Israel are much further
along than they really are.
I pointec. out that it was for
each individual Arab state and the Arabs collectively, to
decide whether they wish to proceed step-by-step and what
their attitude will be if there is an opportunity for further
Israeli withdrawal from Arab territory.
I told him it was
not our intention to divide the Arabs and isolate Syria.
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i'I-:"lile Asad rema~r:s suspicious, he has adopted a wai t-and-see
attitude regardi~g the Egyptian-Israeli negotiations.
In a
private half hou= session alone, he underlined that he does
not know how he can justify extending the UN force in r-1ay un
less something is qoing on.
He did say that even if there
should be continuing differences over the step-by-step ap
proach between us, he did not want this to effect adversely
the relations between the United States and Syria.
In short, he still has not in his own mind written off the
possibility that we might be able to make some move on the
Golan within the present time frame of the negotiations, but
he has coupled this with more war talk than we have heard.
before. Moreover, he struck the theme that time is on their
side, and they are willing to wait.
It is not without in
terest that he said the U.S. has given up Vietnam, Cambodia,
Taiwan, Turkey, and Portugal.
Eventually we would let Israel
go down too."

Warm Regards

.
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